
 

 

 Cool air has started to blow off Lake Superior which signals a change of 
seasons. She also gives the artists of the Keweenaw a new supply of great new 
stones and drift wood, the shore we refer to as “the free store”. 

 This island that we call the Keweenaw separated only by the Portage 
and the lift bridge makes the fall dance of color a must for a day road trip. 
From the fall dance we move onto what 
we call the “long white”.  Even though 
we are open all year, the “long white” 
pushes artists to spend more time in 
the studio to make ready new works to 
show case in our many galleries.  

 The Calumet Art Center is also 
on the move with many new classes 
and the continual outreach to all of our 
population. Each day brings brain-
storming, trying to find ways to give 
everyone a new experience, one you 
will not forget on your visit to the 
Keweenaw. 

 For the next two years we are 
teaching and showcasing the world’s 
indigenous peoples and their culture. This past summer our focus was on Sam-
mi, Native Americans and the Aboriginals of Australia. Not only did we bring to 
light a new part of the world, our young students were amazed and thrilled to 
lean about the indigenous peoples and cultures too often forgotten.  

 As you wind your way through 2017-2018, we hope you stop by with 
your input and story. We are always open to new voices. 

Hope to see you in our doorway soon. 

Baamaa Pii 

Ed Gray 

Mosaic  
News from the Calumet Art Center  

The first in a series of  

Apprentice/Mentoring  
Program 

 

completed by  
Elsa Mugford  

 Now accepting applications for 
the next eight-week appren-
tice/mentoring program. This 
eight-week program will begin 

on November, 2016 with Ed 
Gray, a life-long studio artist 
since 1957 and Ojibwe elder.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Applications are available at the  
Calumet Art Center or email 
info@calumetartcenter.com 
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Calumet Art Center, Carroll University, and the 

Footprints of Our Ancestors 2016  

 Cram twenty-three Carroll University 

students and their professor in two twelve-

person vans, their clothes for a week of wildly 

unpredictable spring weather (confined to 

backpacks), and a load of outdoor cooking 

equipment, for an eight-hour drive.  Few stu-

dents knew anyone else on the trip.  Yet at 6:00 

a.m. on an early May morning they board the 

vans, cheek to jowl, in nearly blind trust that 

they will experience the promised course of a 

lifetime, “Footprints of Our Ancestors: A Five 

Day Immersion into the Lifeway of the An-

ishinaabeg.”  At the core of the experience is 

the expectation that they will form an instant 

community and blend with others from Calu-

met, under the guidance of Ed (Jikiwe) Gray, 

his daughter, Teri Gray (Little Wing), Brendan 

Keenan (Ed’s onetime apprentice, now flight 

for life medic) and Carroll Professor Deirdre 

Keenan.  It is the hope that in learning about 

another culture, they will reconsider their own 

cultural values and ancestral histories and tra-

ditions. 

Upon arrival in late afternoon we gather at the 

Calumet Art Center, made ready for us with 

personal stations arranged at long tables set 

around a large square where we will work on 

traditional and natural art objects for the next 

five days, when we are not enjoying the power-

ful beauty of the Keweenaw--Bucky Beach and 

Gratiot, the Cliffs, and old copper mines.  This 

is the fourth year we have offered the class.  I 

hold my breath as students find their places, 

and Jikiwe begins our first talking circle.  I’ve 

told students that what they will gain from the 

class is wholly dependent upon what they bring 

to the class, an openness to new experiences 

and willingness to re-imagine themselves as 

part of a new community. 

Every year magic happens in the Footprints 

course.  But perhaps more than any group be-

fore, this year’s students inhaled the class, ab-

sorbing Jikiwe’s teaching, concentrating for 

hours on their projects—clay beads and whis-

tles, effigy pots, walking and talking sticks, 

dream catchers, leather pouches and medicine 

bags, prayer bundles and copper bowls.  
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They loved the 

Keweenaw, learning to listen to the language of 

stones rolling back into Superior with each 

wave, feeling the warmth of sun-lit stones on a 

chilly day, finding basalt (nature’s encyclopedi-

as, Jikiwe says).  Four students took a full body 

plunge into Lake Superior.   

Earlier that day, Jikiwe led us up into the cliffs, 

teaching students the long history of copper 

mining by immigrant Europeans and settlers, a 

history still marked by stone chimneys rising 

among the century old trees.  He showed us 

signs of Ojibwa copper mining from thousands 

of years earlier and hidden places his Ojibwa 

grandfather took him when he was a child. That 

day the students appreciated the misty rain that 

painted the forest deep greens and iron grays 

and felt themselves merging with the footprints 

and histories of those who made the Keweenaw 

home. 

More wonderful, the students quickly formed 

new friendships with each other and with the 

many local residents who regularly migrate to 

the Calumet Art Center, sharing their 

knowledge and talents, volunteering their skills, 

and telling their stories (Betsy, Peggy, Bonny, 

Bev, Rob, Virginia, Felix, Lynne, Mark, and 

Ann).  Throughout the class, the art center ech-

oed with laughter and conversation and the 

drumming sessions we held every evening.  

Students reawakened their childhood hours of 

piano lessons, and during afternoon free time 

when daily teams of students prepared the din-

ner feast, music drifted down from the former 

church upstairs, now concert hall.  Others 

hewed to their projects, learning ways to burn 

and carve designs into their walking sticks or 

embellish with leather, 

copper, beading, and stonework.   

A high fire alert threatened to cancel our 

copper bowl making day, a highpoint of the 

class.  Jikiwe, Brendan, and Larry, a visiting 

Ojibwa elder, found a way to anneal the copper 

with acetylene torches instead of a wood fire.  

So students still learned the living wonder of 

copper and the way it converses with the 

pounding stones that help it rise into bowls.  

Students could still see the spirits dancing along 

its changing surface as copper merges with fire.  

They learned to make tobacco offerings in grati-

tude and watch for eagles circling above curious 

about our activity.  On another morning, the 

open fire prohibition lifted, we smoked-fired 

our clay pots in small dugout nests filled with 

straw along the beach, as frigid Lake Superior 

winds swept the smoke away.  Students and el-

ders huddled into wind walls to assure every-

one’s work was finished.                                               
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“I have never seen anything like this in my life.” 

That was Eric’s comment to me as we stood on the 

shores of Lake Superior near the mouth of the 

Gratiot River.  

Lake Superior, shrouded in mist as we gazed at the 

horizon, pushed her steely gray waters toward the 
rocky shoreline. The overcast day did not diminish 

her size, affect, or beauty to eyes that appreciated 

this scene.   Eric and I had just met.- 

 Keweenaw Gem 
By Ann Vivian Schram 

 

On our last night, 

the cook team always provides a special feast, a 

turkey dinner with Brendan’s help (the first non-

vegetarian dinner of the week).  Other students 

take a last ramble among the shops along Fifth 

street or scramble to finish their projects for our 

final showing of all they had accomplished.  Af-

ter our feast, everyone in the class—Carroll stu-

dents and our new Calumet friends—spoke with 

pride and humility about the effort that went into 

each of their pieces and what they had learned in 

the process (mostly about themselves).  And 

here is a testimony to the perfect class. We el-

ders had not noticed the way small groups of 

students had been disappearing upstairs through-

out the day.  After the last person spoke about 

her projects, a student asked the elders to take 

front row seats, as the class took positions on the 

stage in a community chorus with duo players at 

piano.  To the tune of “Heart and Soul,” the stu-

dents sang new lyrics they had written about the 

course, about the elders and their teachings, 

about the beauty of the Keweenaw, the hospitali-

ty of Calumet, and about the experience of a 

lifetime.  You can still hear them singing.  It is 

on our website. 

Mi’gwetch to Jikiwe from all of us. 

“I knew this trip would be a blast, but never to 

this magnitude. I wish I could live every day of 

my life in this constant state of learning, bond-

ing, humor, and creating. Never have I been 

more excited to wake up in the morning than 

this week. It’s almost impossible to put into 

words how much I feel I’ve internally gained 

from this experience and my mind spirals  

when I attempt to do it in so little words.” 

Jacob Hardy - Student 

“I’ve heard throughout my life that we’re sup-

posed to stop and “take time to smell the roses”, 

but I’ve realized that no one ever really taught 

me how. This trip has taught me that taking time 

to enjoy life does not necessarily mean slowing 

down. It really just means that you need to live in 

every moment and be aware of all the wonderful 

things that happen around you every day.” 

Abigail Goode - Student 
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The Copper Country, with all of 

its rich history and breathtaking 

beauty,  once again impacted a 

new visitor in a deep and impressionable way. A 

Carroll University student, Eric, along with 

twenty-two other college classmates, were 

participants in a five-day immersion class 

entitled, “Footprints of our Ancestors.” Offered 

by Carroll University and the Calumet Art 

Center, the class, taught by Ed Gray, Executive 

Director of the Center, and Professor Deirdre 

Keenan from Carroll, gave students a 

concentrated learning experience in  the Lifeway 

of the Anishinaabeg people.          

 

Like the many classes frequently offered at the 

Center, this is the third year the immersion class 

has been taught. I had been waiting to be a 

volunteer for this class since signing up last 

August. Although I am no stranger to the 

Calumet area, my current mailing address is four 

hours away. In May, I gladly drove the distance, 

knowing this would be a unique experience. I 

was not disappointed. Interacting with students 

and watching their enthusiasm and interest grow 

as the class progressed inspired me.  

 

Though some of us struggled as we attempted to 

create traditional Native American clay, copper, 

wood, and leather items used in the Native 

American culture, our patient instructors helped 

us feel successful. From leather pouches, clay 

whistles, and pressed pottery, to walking sticks, 

talking sticks and copper bowls made with a 

copper disc and a rock, we all felt successful 

with our best efforts. Comments like, ” I never 

thought I could do something like this,” were 

frequently voiced. Other activities included: field 

trips to special places, 

community meals prepared by 

students, and at days end, 

evening drumming; a sacred sound words cannot 

explain and can only be experienced. One 

afternoon, Carroll students were busy finishing 

projects started earlier in the day, while Center 

staff prepared for elementary students traveling 

from Dollar Bay. Suddenly, about twenty pairs of 

busy feet thundered down the basement stairs. 

Ed Gray, capably switched his teaching style 

from a college classroom to an elementary 

student’s level. Observing the children as they 

bustled about the room moving to their assigned 

spaces, Ed with his wise countenance, bushy 

grandpa like eyebrows, and soothing voice, 

pointed to the picture on the front of a blonde 

seven-year-old-boy’s shirt, asking him what was 

on it. I don’t remember the boy’s reply. It was 

the next response I clearly recall. With great 

confidence and authority the boy pointed to the 

little girl behind him saying, “This is my sister. 

She’s never been here before.”  The way he said 

this, like this was his place and he knew his way 

around, made an impression on me. Carroll 

students helped teach the Dollar Bay children's 

classes that day. Later, one of the college 

students shared the conversation she had with 

one of the younger children. When asked why 

they liked coming to the Center the child replied 

“ …because they could be creative … they could 

be themselves.” 

 

You will be amazed at what you can learn and do 

at the Calumet Art Center. Ed Gray’s contagious 

enthusiasm will make you want to sign up for a 

class! If you haven’t been to the Center yet, 

don’t wait any longer! The Calumet Art Center is 

truly a Keweenaw gem!  

  



Raising enough funds towards reconstructing 

the side entrance to the Calumet Art Center by 

a single level for barrier free access was not 

easy! 

 

“Our gratitude and appreciation  

goes out to  all of you who have donated to 

make our campaign successful. Our goal was 

met and we could not have done it without 

your support and encouragement.” 

 

 

 After a lot of hard work by John Sullivan and Ed 

Gray, along with many change orders, the final 

plans were completed and sent out to contrac-

tors for bids. Walk through meetings were held 

with interested parties. We are awaiting the re-

turn of these bids and final award.  

The Calumet Art Center and Board are very ea-

ger to get started on this much needed and 

critical addition to give the center barrier free 

access! As you all know, we must also rely on 

mother nature in the Keweenaw and may not 

be able to begin until the spring thaw!  

 

Barrier Free Entrance Progress 

Jikiwe puts the finishing touches on the completed sidewalk. 

 

Special recognition to the Keweenaw National Park  

Advisory Commission, Keweenaw Community Foundation. 

Road Construction has come to an end & looks fantastic!  



Youth participants sure packed a lot into 
a short time having fun while learning 
traditional arts. The focus of this 
year’s program was indigenous 
peoples which included the Aus-
tralian Aboriginal, Native Ameri-
can and Sami cultures.  

 

Teacher, Lynn Reed who is from 
Australia, told the youth stories about 
the culture, life and history of the Australian 
Aboriginal people and shared with them original Aus-
tralian bark art, boomerangs, carvings, a kangaroo pelt, 
and various art forms. children learned about aboriginal 
culture and art, studied the symbols used in aboriginal art 
and looked at color and how different colors may have 
different meanings. They had the opportunity to see and 
hear a didgeridoo which had a lot of the symbols that they 
learned in the x-ray animal painting lessons.  

 

Once again youth were enthralled by lifelong artist Ed 
Gray who’s been providing native teachings for the past 50 

years. Ed is a Native American and Finnish Sami. Partici-
pants learned about talking circles, Ojibwe language and 
words, creating, drawing and painting a totem shield rep-

resenting an animal that had meaning to them, drumming 
and native copper in the sessions on Native Americans. 

History of the glaciers over the Keweenaw and copper for-
mations and differences between float and mined copper 

were shared. They learned how the first people mined 
copper and how the Native Americans used the copper for 

tools, bowls and adornments. They learned how to use 
metal smith tools to create patterns in copper pieces, to 

heat and anneal the copper to form a small bowl for use 
and made their own pendants. They created necklaces 
using beads made and fired from clay, copper and bone 

beads and leather laces. The history and culture of the 

Sami people was shared with youth. 
Paintings of Sami and reindeer by Eric 

Iverson were shared as well. Partici-
pants got to pick a photo of reindeer 
to draw and paint.  

 

Youth also learned how to make 
music out of mud while making clay 

whistles and forming them into ani-
mals as well as made animal inspired 

pinch pots. They had the opportunity to make 
looms outside and learn how to create beautiful weavings 
using items found from nature along with incorporating 
various fibers. One group created a “home” for a moth 
while others incorporated braided reeds and grasses into 
their weaving. Youth explored techniques in watercolors 
including resists and the effects of salt.  

 

Comments from the youth participants: Today I made a 
clay owl that is a whistle. It is EPIC! It was sooooo fun and 

looks sooooo Kawaii! My hands are covered in clay dust! 
Today I finished my Aboriginal painting and it is  
AWESOME! Then I did a watercolor and salt painting. We 

made pinch pots with wild animals around the pinchpots. 
We also painted looms outside and strung the looms. It 

was super fun! Today we learned some new vocab, some 
of which were native American which was cool. Then we 

used metal stamps to create designs of our metal discs. 
Then we fired them. 

 
The Summer Youth Art Immersion Program was supported by the Michigan 
Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs Minigrant Program, administered by 
Region 1A  Copper Country Community Arts Council, Portage Health Auxil-
iary and Shopko.  
 

 

THE SUMMER YOUTH ART IMMERSION PROGRAM 



 Members play a critical role in the suc-

cess of the Calumet Art Center and what it can 

offer its communities and their residents. To 

maintain our expenses, the Calumet Art Center 

has created a membership program for busi-

nesses and community members that has an an-

nual renewal date of December 1st.  

 Through your membership the Calumet 

Art Center staff and volunteers can continue 

the mission to create a safe learning environ-

ment where art, culture and history inspire and 

challenge people of the Keweenaw.  

 The Calumet Art Center was very excited 

about the many programs and classes we have 

been able to offer our community over the past 

year. Among them were the continued art clas-

ses for people of all ages, summer youth pro-

grams and our continued partnership with BHK 

Great Explorations, offering after-school art 

programs for our youth in the Baraga, Hough-

ton and Keweenaw counties area schools and 

sessions for participants of the Oak House.  

 Our Heritage Community Rose Garden 

was a site to behold with all of the fresh 

blooms of the roses and large variety of flower-

ing plants attracting many visitors and busy 

bees.  

 The Calumet Art Center has programs 

and opportunities for all ages and abilities. We 

are excited to announce a new partnership with 

the Traprock 4-H group where youth joined in 

the planning of weekly art sessions for the 

school year. We are hoping to add other 4H, 

Girl Scout and Boy Scout groups. The Calumet 

Art Center relies upon your membership fees, 

along with, donations and fees from classes, in 

order to continue our outreach to our communi-

ty members.  

Please remember that donations to the Calumet 

Art Center are tax deductible. We thank you in 

advance for your continued support of the Cal-

umet Art Center.  

 
 

Please patronize our Business Friends 

 

Ace Hardware of Calumet  
Aspirus Keweenaw  
Calumet Electronics  
Carmelita's 
Copper World  

Cross Country Sports  
Keweenaw Co-op  
Last Place on Earth  

Michigan House Café  

Mugford's Guest House  
Ojibwa Casino  
Peterlin Distributing  
Portage Health  

River Valley Bank  
Shopko  
Superior National Bank 

MEMBERSHIP 

http://www.acehardware.com/
http://www.aspiruskeweenaw.org/
https://calumetartcenter.com/
http://www.carmelitas.com/
http://www.calumetcopper.com/
http://www.crosscountrysports.com/
http://www.keweenaw.coop/
http://www.michigan.org/property/the-last-place-on-earth/
http://michiganhousecafe.com/
http://www.michigan.org/property/mugford-s-guest-house/
http://www.ojibwacasino.com/
http://www.peterlindistributors.com/
http://portagehealth.org/
http://www.rivervalleybank.com/
https://www.shopko.com/
https://www.snb-t.com/


 for many years i would reread the chapters in “rainbow 

diary,” and enjoy the exciting tales of t. kilgore splake. the main 

character in splake’s book is a poet, an existential loner like 

meusalt in albert camus’s “the stranger.” the poet has chosen to 

escape the mediocrity of modern civilization by living on an 

isolated island. 

 occasionally the poet in splake’s “rainbow diary,” would 

take green stones from an ancient mine and trade them for needed 

things at the “pointe,” a small community in malanada. he also 

used green stones to make jewelry for himself.  

 now as an aging artist, realizing soon i would be rejoining 

the earth, i suddenly felt a great force compelling me to find and 

explore the mystery of the old greenstone mine. after a serious search, i found the poet’s exile location. 

it was a small uninhabited island in northern lake superior. the wilderness growth made my search for 

the old green stone mine almost impossible. however, bushwhacking through the dense tangle of 

deadfall and new forest growth, i finally found the poet’s green stone mining site. 

 sitting alone in the darkness of the old mine, i felt free from upsetting personal concerns that had 

distracted my vision of the future. i listened carefully for whispers from the early native miners who 

used stone tools to extract green stones. i was hoping to learn from their wisdom the secrets of my life 

and eventually what follows. 

 dawn’s first glow was illuminating the autumn colors at the green stone mine, on the small lake 

superior island the blazing foliage was a reminder of the double-rainbow morning in the “cliff’s” chapter 

of splake’s rainbow diary. 

 however, the fall season would quickly pass and soon the dry warped leaves would be scattered 

by the fierce November gales. the endless scrapping of black bare branches would create a harsh winter 

symphony during the bitter arctic of long white. 

 like splake’s rainbow diary poet I realized my years had been rapidly vanishing, as a graybeard 

artist i quickly understood the loss of time and energy to write more poems and 

make new green rock jewelry. My ancestral bones were made long ago from the 

material that came swimming across the galaxy from exploded stars. once 

emerging from the precious earth’s womb, all too soon i would have to return to 

the reality of the earth’s hardscrabble soil.  

 now i seriously wonder if after death a new, deeper reality will exist 

beyond the continuous worldly hum. spake’s rainbow diary poet thought about 
the search for new uncharted lands lying beyond his island home. he also 

considered leaping off his island’s cliffs to fly with the wild birds into another 
existence.  

WRITING ROOM & LIBRARY 
by Casey Brendan 

 



The Peace Pole monument, hand crafted in Ma-

ple City, Michigan, has a permanent home in 

our recently dedicated Heritage Rose Garden!  

Many thanks to the Carroll University students 

who finished the landscaping work surrounding 

the Peace Pole. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This handsome monument is a six sided poly-

gon that contains a message of hope for peace 

on earth. Written in six languages, each with 

unique significance to our community, the mes-

sage it conveys is a perpetual reminder that dif-

ferences can become strength, when united. 

The Peace Pole project began in 1955 by a man 

named Masahisa Goi who desired to spread a 

message of peace word wide. Today, over 

200,000 such poles stand in most countries 

throughout the world. 

If you have the opportunity, take a walk through 

our Heritage Rose Garden, sit in one of the re-

laxing hand craved cedar lawn chairs, and take a 

moment to gaze at the Peace Pole monument; 

read the inscriptions, and see how many lan-

guages you can identify. If you look closely, you 

should see Finnish, Norwegian, Swedish, Ojib-

wa, Sami, and English.  

We also want to thank those who financially 

supported this project as partners in a fundraiser 

that began last year. You will soon see some 

names along with their nationality embossed on 

a brass plaque attached to the Peace Pole.  

These are sponsors, whose generous support 

made this project possible. To maintain this 

monument, we will continue to need financial 

support. If you are willing to contribute, a dona-

tion of any amount would be sincerely appreci-

ated.  

 

Those who donate $125.00 or more will have 

their name and nationality, if not represented 

on the pole,  added to the brass plaque.   

 

HOME SECURED FOR PEACE POLE 



QUILT SQUARES 

 Ed’s family farm in Old Mis-
sion Peninsula was a part of the Trav-
erse City Quilt Block group and 
through this partnership the idea of 
doing quilt blocks here was formed. A 
quilt block is on Ed’s property in hon-
or of his grandmother who referred to 
the design as a “snowball”.  
The bear image in the center was add-
ed to honor Ed’s clan. As the old 
boards covering the windows of the 
center at street level needed new life, 
Ed and local artists Elsa Mugford, 
Graydon Dagen, Barbara Flanagan 
and Betsi Arend put together a theme 
depicting our local history from the 

first miners of the Keweenaw, the 
Ojibwe, following with the Osceola 
#13 mine, an engine bringing an ore 
cart up, ravens, native blueberries and 
thimbleberries as well as cranberries 
and the great blue heron.  
The art in these beautiful quilt 
squares is indeed a sight to be seen, 
stop on by! 

 
 

Come check out our newest additions 
to our facility, found along the north 

side of the building!  

 

K.C. BONKERS 



PUNKY STEAMER 



KEWEENAW  REFLECTIONS 

 

 

 

 

SEEING THE FOREST FOR THE TREES 

by Patricia Butler 

Fall is right around the corner, and already we see some leaves 

changing or fluttering to the ground in orange-red flurries. The 

smell of fall is recognized by many; rich earth, decomposing 

mushrooms, and apples…oh, the apples. The apple tree is an 

incredible source of inspiration, not only for the hungry,  

but for the creative and the inspired.  

There are more than 7,500 known varieties of apples that come in 

shades of red, green, pink, orange, and yellow and taste of sweet, 

sour, bitter, tart, or tangy. The first bite can reveal a flesh that is 

juicy or dry; with a crisp or soft texture; and intense or subtle 

flavors that might suggest lemon, pineapple, honey, clove, anise, 

or cinnamon. A single apple tree can provide an autumn bounty of 

apples for humans and wildlife for 100 years or more. In the 

spring, apple blossoms provide nectar to bees and other insects, 

who in turn spread pollen from tree to tree. Pruned or fallen 

branches are cherished for wood, which is strong and beautiful 

and can be shaped into many products and keepsakes, used as 

mulch when chipped, or used to stake up new trees as they grow. 

The wood also produces fragrant smoke which can be used to 

flavor foods. The shape of the tree provides perching for birds and 

small animals (and adventurous children), and provides shade for 

whoever seeks refuge. The leaves breathe in carbon dioxide and 

exhale pure oxygen. Meditation beneath it is common; notably the 

apple tree inspired Sir Isaac Newton to observe and define the law 

of universal gravitation, Robert Frost to rhyme about it, and 

countless other writers, artists, and musicians to exalt it.    

The apple tree is one of the many cherished parts of our landscape 

that we are here to protect and nurture - and benefit from, if we 

are successful in doing so. Just as the tree is so much more than a 

single apple, our beautiful UP forests are so much more than the 

trees. In addition to the unrivaled display of fall colors, our forests 

provide many of our basic needs. We recreate under the vast 

canopy of publicly accessible lands, with thousands of miles of 

trails to roam. We harvest trees for firewood, for building 

materials, and sometimes, for export to other states or even 

countries. Our forests provided jobs, wildlife food and habitat, 

and soak up carbon resulting from the burning of fossil fuels. Our 

forests are the first (and sometimes only) drinking water 

treatment. Their roots hold down our fertile soil, and buffer us 

from the gales of late autumn and winter. And we use them as 

inspiration for so much of our daydreaming, art, and story-telling.    

But our forests are not invincible. They experience threats to their 

health and productivity on a regular basis, and often succumb to 

multiple threats that overwhelm their defenses. These threats 

include insect defoliation, drought, fungal pathogens, air and 

ground pollutants, deer herbivory of young trees, frost or freezing, 

and climate change. Our actions make an even bigger influence 

on forests, and how we view these woods can influence our 

actions. Anishinaabeg ethnobotany observes the connections 

between nature, life, and the human place within these cycles, 

recognizing that if people take good care of the forest, the forest 

will take good care of the people. This is a notably different 

perspective from the way that forests are “managed” by 

“managers” in a one-way relationship on many woodlots.  

We know many things about how to take care of our apple trees, 

our forests, and our water, even if we’re still learning the 

particulars. For example, we know that the roots of trees interlock 

underground and support mycorrhiza (root fungi), which benefit 

the trees by helping with uptake of nutrients. We know that 

cutting one tree, or applying herbicide to one tree, therefore can 

affect other trees. We know that diversity is good, and 

monocultures can have serious environment costs. Just as the 

apple tree, in all its glory, can be used in many ways, it merely 

sets an example of how each tree is important, each forest, each 

landscape. We are the protectors, the stewards of our woods, and 

it is in our best interest to accept this responsibility, and to pass on 

a healthy landscape to our successors. If we take good care of the 

forests, the forests will take good care of us.  

 



VOLUNTEERS - we cherish ours! 
                Volunteers are the heart of any organization and we cherish ours!  

 

What’s so special about being a volunteer you ask. It’s all about feeling needed and valued.  

Those who volunteer at an organization do so because they believe in or have a passion for what 

that organization is doing! They take pride in their community and want to give back.  
 

“It’s amazing what we can learn from each other.” 
 

Volunteers bring so much to our organization whether by assisting with or teaching classes, giv-

ing legal or financial assistance, helping to clean and organize, assisting with youth and adult 

classes, taking inventory, working on community quilts or the gardens, by doing repairs and 

maintenance or assisting with office duties.   

 

Volunteers at the Calumet Art Center make great things  

happen for our organization and for grassroots of the community.  

We want to make a special point of saying "THANKS for being YOU." 

 

0 

WISH LIST  
Have some stash you need to get rid of? The Calumet Art Center is pleased to accept dona-

tions of art supplies, materials for use with children’s programs or office supplies.  

 Office Supplies 

 Paper Towels 

 Wool Blankets 

 Postage Stamps 

 30 - 50 Gallon Garbage Bags 

 Printer Ink 

 

Remember, if you shop at Econo Foods in Houghton, please bring your receipts to the Art Center. Save your re-

ceipts and please encourage family and friends to pass their receipts along to us as well. These donations go a long 

way to help meet needs at the Art Center. Econo Foods will donate 1% of the total value on the receipts.  

It’s easy to become a volunteer of  

The Calumet Art Center 

Inquire within 



EVENTS 
 

Mon. Sep 12, 19 & Oct. 3rd  
TWINING (3 day class) 5:30-7:30PM  
Create a 27" x 38" rug using recycled wool. Twining is an ancient form of weaving which is done 
on a portable loom. You may take the loom home to work on it in between classes or work at the 
CAC during open hours. The rug will be completed during the last class. Class size is limited. 
Class Fee $85 - Materials Fee $50 or donate three full or larger wool blankets.  
Pre-registration and payment required. 

Tue. Sep 20 & 22, 27 & 29 - October 4 & 6, 11 & 13, 18 & 20 
SPIRIT OF CLAY III (10 day class) WITH ED GRAY, JIKIWE 5:30-7:30PM  
Learn the process of hand building and working with the potter's wheel. You will also learn about 
textures, smoke firing, and discuss pit firing. This class is suitable for all levels of experience. Per-
fect for the beginner; but also for intermediate and advanced students.  
Pre-registration and payment required. 
Class Fee $155 Materials fee $45 Firing Fee $35  
 
Sat. Sep 24, 2016 
ENAMELING ON COPPER 9:00AM-1:00PM  
Enameling on Copper Joan Heuvelhorst 6 Students Class Fee $75 All materials included Learn how 
to work with enamel on copper. You will learn the basics of cutting, filing, texturing, drilling, 
cleaning, and enameling copper. You will have sheet copper to cut your own shapes, some precut 
shapes and a small dish to work with. We will add the finishing touches with colored powdered 
enamel that gets melted in a kiln. 
 
Wed. Sep 28, 2016 
WEAVING YOUR PROJECT (cont. of session 3)10:00AM 
If you wish to Weave a Project after you learned to Wind and Warp the Loom on September 7 & 
14, you can do so at the Calumet Art Center anytime during open hours.  
Cost to rent a loom is $35 for a month, plus a $55 studio fee for a month. 

Sat. Oct 1, 2016 
COPPER BOWL CLASS WITH ED GRAY:  
This workshop with artist Jikiwe( Ed Gray) will follow the same ancient methods. Workshop par-
ticipants will form a copper bowl by using primitive tools. The copper bowl will be annealed by 
fire until the forming process is completed. The bowl can be embellished with beads and/or 
found objects.  
Come and learn ancient techniques of copper bowl forging using a stump for an anvil, stone for a 
hammer, and an open pit fire for annealing. Rain, snow, or shine. Bring: mat or chair, rain and/or 
snow gear, and a bag lunch. Pre-registration and payment is required.  
Class size is limited and on a "first come-first served ba-
sis". Class starts promptly at 9:00AM - 2:00 or 3:00ish  
Class fee: $155  

Mon. Nov 14, 2016 

8:30am   MENTORING WORKSHOP WITH ED GRAY   

This workshop is a teacher in service that includes lessons 

in clay, copper and mixed media because "teachers are 

artists who inspire creativity". The $35 fee includes all 

materials.  

 



 

“Where art, culture, and history  
inspire and challenge the people of the Keweenaw”  - Jikiwe 

Our programs and offerings at the Calumet Art Center continue to grow 
and expand encompassing youth through seniors.  
 
With increased interest in the traditional arts, the Calumet Art Center has 
been seeking grants to help offset the costs of materials and class fees 
and to hire and bring in more artists to teach.  
 
You can help by spreading the word about our fundraising efforts, in-
forming us about grant or foundation opportunities, becoming a member 
or making a donation or by sponsoring a Veteran, child or adult ’s class 
fee. 

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO SPREAD THE WORD! 


